VICHYIE Women Casual Sweatshirts Long Sleeve Lapel Zipper Loose
Pullover Tops with Pockets (S-XXL) Review-2021

Features Introductionsweatshirts for women, long sleeve women pullover sweatshirt, tunic
sweatshirts for women, long womens sweatshirt, black women sweatshirts; Solid color/tie dye
printed/stand collar/vintage half zipper/drawstring collar/side pockets/dropped shoulder/ribbed hem
and cuffs/casual loose fit/oversized/plus size.
Detail DesignsVICHYIE Autumn/Fall/Winter womens zipper sweatshirt is a fashion choice for most
women. 1. Adjustable drawstring stand collar to keep your neck warm. 2. High quality vintage zipper
to complete a fashion look. 3. two side pockets make your hands warm/ to bring phone or wallet or
other small things.(some pockets you received might been sewn and just remove the thread easily,
we modified this design)
Various Colors for You to ChooseSolid color is an ideal choice in ladyâ€™s wardrobe.: Black Casual
Fall Tops For Women//Pink Casual Tunic Sweatshirts For Women/Blue Womens Zipper Pullover
Sweatshirt/Grey Soft Zipper Sweatshirts For Women/Green Casual Long Sleeve Shirts For Women;
Tie dye sweatshirt makes you stand out from the crowed.
High Quality Material, Moderate ThicknessVICHYIE zipper sweatshirt is perfect for
spring/autumn/fall/winter, to pair with boots, jeans, skinny leggings for a trendy look.The pullover
sweatshirts for women no hood keeps you warm and comfy to wear in daily life. Zip up and pull on
closure, easy to wear and take off. Classic style never goes out of style, a wardrobe must-have.
Great ValueCare tips: Wash in cold water/Do not use bleach. Size guide: Please refer to the size
chart we offered.VICHYIE Casual Long Sleeve Lapel Zipper Sweatshirt Drawstring Loose Pullover
Tops with Pockets
-Soft Hoodies Pullover With Basic Long Sleeve And Solid Color Pattern And Fashion Tie Dye
Printed. -Long Sleeve Tunic Tops Adopts Chic Stand Collar And Practical Half Zipper Make It Stand
Out. -Tunic Pullover Sweatshirt Is Designed With Loose Shape To Create A Casual And Relaxed
Style. -Soft Zip Sweatshirts For Women Have 2 Side Separate Pockets, Not A Whole Kangaroo
Pocket. -Casual Zipper Pocket Hoodie (no hooded) With Adjustable Drawstring Ensures A
Comfortable Fit. -High Quality Zipper Allows You Easy To Take Off Or Pull On. -Casual Loose Fit
Style, Simply Is The Best. Easy To Dress Up.
How to wash the sweatshirt (It doesn't shrink a lot!!) Ironing and drying temperature cannot exceed
30Â°
(wash in cold/dry out in the sun is the best)
Very few customers have complained about shrinkage, and we sure that all our clothes will be
shrunk and shaped before being sold. and will not shrink !! If your sweatshirt shrunk and cannot be
worn after washing, please contact the seller and we will carry out after-sales treatment
Garment Care:Hand Wash Or Machine Wash/Do Not Blench/Drying Out
Pay attention: (wash in cold/dry out is the best)Ironing and drying temperature cannot exceed 30Â°
Ironing and drying temperature cannot exceed 30Â° Ironing and drying temperature cannot exceed
30Â°
VICHYIE WOMEN SWEATSHIRT TOP REAL SHOTS(what you see will be what you received)
Fashion Color
Tops With zipperLong sleeve pulloversweatshirt with printed uniqueSoft sweat fabric tops
Wonderful Pattern
fashion tops for womenfount zipper tops casualPullover lightweight long sleeve tops
Classic Design
womens winter sweaterTop fashion pullover for womenWomen blue sweater trendyLoose fit sport
sweater
VICHYIE Womenâ€™s Soft Long Sleeve Drawstring Pullover Casual Loose Sweatshirt With Zipper
VICHYIE Junior Autumn Drawstring Neck Long Sleeve Oversized Sweatshirt Blouse TopsNo
Hooded)
Maria(choose M) : Iâ€™m 5â€™4â€• and typically a size 4/6. EK(choose M): Iâ€™m 5â€™3â€•
and 145 LB. Medium fits very well. Jane(choose L): Ordered large. 5'7" -175lbs. loose fitting
Sam(choose L): I'm 5'3" 160lbs and I ordered a large. Pinkham(choose XL): I am 5'8" and 190
pounds. it's loose but I like that. If it shrinks it would still work great. Sara(choose XL): I wear a large

but always get an XL in hoodies and sweatshirts, and this fits as expected.
VICHYIE real shot introduction-black
Vintage Metal Zipper
*Item Sleeve: Long Sleeve*Neckline: Lapel*Color: Black/Pink/Dark Grey/Dark Blue/Green*Item
Style:Sweet/Cute/Casual/Stylish
Elastic Beam Sleeve Cuff
*Item Fit:Loose Fit/casual fit*Material: Polyester and Cotton*Item Pattern:Solid Color/tie dye*Item
Season:All Seasons
Please be aware
Please be aware:Some pockets are sewn and please just simply pull the thread apart, this is not a
mistake, it is design.Because some buyers misunderstand that the pockets of the sweatshirts are
wrong, we modified the design.
basic tank top
soft tank top
women hoodies
women tunic
long cardigan coat
women tunics sweatshirt Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

